
 

1 PC must meet minimum system requirements 

2 A/V quality depends on number of factors including source device, content, and wireless environment 

ScreenBeam ScreenBeam ScreenBeam ScreenBeam Enterprise 950 Enterprise 950 Enterprise 950 Enterprise 950 Release NotesRelease NotesRelease NotesRelease Notes    

• Release Date: 2015-11-23 

• F/W Version:  9.9.22.0 

• SKU: #SBWD950ENT 

Notes:  Updated user manual is available on https://actiontec.zendesk.com/  

InitialInitialInitialInitial    firmwarefirmwarefirmwarefirmware    release for release for release for release for ScreenBeam ScreenBeam ScreenBeam ScreenBeam Enterprise 950 (Enterprise 950 (Enterprise 950 (Enterprise 950 (####SBWD950ENT) SBWD950ENT) SBWD950ENT) SBWD950ENT)     

SUPPORTED LANGUAGESSUPPORTED LANGUAGESSUPPORTED LANGUAGESSUPPORTED LANGUAGES    

English, Traditional Chinese, Simplified Chinese, Japanese, French, Deutsch, Dutch, Korean, Spanish, 

Italian, and Russian 

    

SUPPORTED FEATURESSUPPORTED FEATURESSUPPORTED FEATURESSUPPORTED FEATURES    

CompatibilityCompatibilityCompatibilityCompatibility    

• Supports Windows 10, 8.1 and Android 4.2 devices with native wireless display capability 

• Supports Windows 7/8.1/10 systems with ScreenBeam USB Transmitter & PC software v1.9+1   

• Supports Windows 7 systems with Intel WiDi 5.x (and higher) 

• Works with ScreenBeam Touch90 (Interactive WhiteBoard #SBTC90W) 

 

PerformancePerformancePerformancePerformance    

• Up to 1080p30 resolution and 5.1 channels audio for Intel WiDi/Miracast devices2 

• Up to 720p resolution and 2.0 channels audio for systems with ScreenBeam USB Transmitter2 

 

IT ManageabilityIT ManageabilityIT ManageabilityIT Manageability    

• (Default) Local Management via local web GUI 

• (Optional) Remote Management via Wireless or Ethernet LAN with Actiontec's Central 

Management System v2.x (CMS). For more information, visit: http://www.actiontec.com/sbcms/  
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Troubleshooting TipsTroubleshooting TipsTroubleshooting TipsTroubleshooting Tips    

Solving ScreenBeam operation problemsSolving ScreenBeam operation problemsSolving ScreenBeam operation problemsSolving ScreenBeam operation problems 

The power doesn’t turn onThe power doesn’t turn onThe power doesn’t turn onThe power doesn’t turn on    

Check the power adapter.  Make sure the power jack connector is connected to ScreenBeam receiver, 

and the power adapter is plugged in to a power outlet. 

Browser displays a security warning when accessing Local Management web serverBrowser displays a security warning when accessing Local Management web serverBrowser displays a security warning when accessing Local Management web serverBrowser displays a security warning when accessing Local Management web server    

User will always have to manually accept the connection, and put it on exemption list.  This is because 

self-signed certificates cannot be verified by root CA, browser will flag ScreenBeam’s Web Sever as an 

untrusted source.    

 

Projector/TV is not detecting any source Projector/TV is not detecting any source Projector/TV is not detecting any source Projector/TV is not detecting any source input input input input or Sor Sor Sor ScreenBeam appears to be malfunctioncreenBeam appears to be malfunctioncreenBeam appears to be malfunctioncreenBeam appears to be malfunction    

1. Verify the power is connected and the LED light is on.   

2. When ScreenBeam’s HDMI Port Power ManagementHDMI Port Power ManagementHDMI Port Power ManagementHDMI Port Power Management setting is in the Display OffDisplay OffDisplay OffDisplay Off state, the 

Projector/TV may not detect an active signal and could switch away from the current input.  

Thus, the appearance is a black/blank screen and user could be mistaken that ScreenBeam 

receiver is “dead”.   

A. Use the Windows 8.1/10 device and connect to the known ScreenBeam receiver’s name 

to wake it up.  

B. Turn off and turn on your Projector/TV to wake it up.   

C. If the problem persists, change the HDMI Port Power ManagementHDMI Port Power ManagementHDMI Port Power ManagementHDMI Port Power Management setting to Screensaver Screensaver Screensaver Screensaver 

or Always OnAlways OnAlways OnAlways On instead. 

Solving problems with connectionSolving problems with connectionSolving problems with connectionSolving problems with connection 

Cannot find ScreenBeam receiver on Windows 8.1Cannot find ScreenBeam receiver on Windows 8.1Cannot find ScreenBeam receiver on Windows 8.1Cannot find ScreenBeam receiver on Windows 8.1/10/10/10/10    Project listProject listProject listProject list    

1. Verify ScreenBeam receiver is ON and connected to the Projector/TV. 

2. Verify the ScreenBeam Ready to Connect is shown on the Projector/TV.    

3. If ScreenBeam receiver name is not shown on the Project list. 

A. Swipe from the right to get to Charms menu. 

B. Select Project. 

C. Select Add a wireless display. 

D. Windows will search for available receivers and display on the “Searching for devices” list. 

E. Find the receiver name that matches the name shown on your Projector/TV. 

4. If ScreenBeam receiver still does not show up on the Project list. 

A. Turn OFF your Wireless radio for 10 seconds and turn it ON. 

B. Repeat from step 3A. 

5. If ScreenBeam receiver still does not show up on the Project list. 

A. Restart Windows. 

B. Power cycle ScreenBeam receiver by unplugging the power jack connector and plugging 

it back. 

(Optional.  May require permission and assistance if device is managed by IT staff.) 
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C. Repeat from step 3A. 

Cannot pair device to the receiverCannot pair device to the receiverCannot pair device to the receiverCannot pair device to the receiver    

1. Make sure the name of the receiver you’re trying to connect to matches with the receiver name 

shown on the Projector/TV screen. 

2. If Force PIN Pairing feature is not enabled on ScreenBeam receiver, then you do not need to 

enter a PIN.   

A. Your device should automatically negotiate and connect.    

B. If it does not, your device may need drivers update.  Please contact your IT for support. 

3. If Force PIN Pairing feature is enabled on ScreenBeam receiver, then make sure you’ve entered 

the correct PIN to your device. 

A. If the PIN is set to be randomly generated, it should appear on the Projector/TV screen 

on the first connection attempt. 

B. If the PIN is set to static “secret”, it will not appear on the Projector/TV screen on the first 

connection attempt.  Please contact your IT for the PIN.  (The default PIN is 12345670)  

4. If you receive a “Time’s Up” message on the screen, which means you’ve not entered the correct 

PIN in time.   

5. Device's Wi-Fi might be connected to access point (AP) that's operating on one of the Dynamic 

Frequency Selection (DFS) channels.   ScreenBeam receiver does not support DFS and may 

reject the connection/pairing attempt.  

A. Remove existing ScreenBeam receiver profile from Windows devices list  

� Windows 8.1: (PC and devices > Devices > Projectors > Select device "Actiontec 

XXXX-SBWD100X" > Click Remove). 

� Windows 10: (Action Center > Connect > Find other types of devices > Select 

device "Actiontec XXXX-SBWD100X" > Click Remove). 

B. Disconnect Windows 8.1/10 device from the connected wireless network and make sure 

device is not connected to any other wireless network. 

(Click on Wireless icon > Click on the wireless profile that shows "Connected" > Select 

"Disconnect"). 

C. Pair with ScreenBeam receiver and verify PIN entry is OK. 

(Devices > Project > Add a wireless display). 

D. Once connected to ScreenBeam, now reconnect to the wireless network. 

E. Contact your IT for support if the problem persists. 

Cannot connect to the receiverCannot connect to the receiverCannot connect to the receiverCannot connect to the receiver    

1. Verify ScreenBeam receiver is ON and connected to the Projector/TV. 

2. Verify the ScreenBeam’s Ready to Connect screen is shown on the Projector/TV. 

3. Make sure the name of the receiver you’re trying to connect to matches with the receiver name 

shown on the Projector/TV screen. 

4. If the error message "Couldn't connect" is displayed on Windows. 

A. Disconnect Windows 8.1/10 device from the connected wireless network and make sure 

device is not connected to any other wireless network. 

(Click on Wireless icon > Click on the wireless profile that shows "Connected" > Select 

"Disconnect"). 
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B. Reconnect to ScreenBeam receiver. 

(Devices > Project > Select ScreenBeam receiver). 

5. If the error message is “Couldn’t connect.  Click here to fix the connection.”  

A. On the “Add Devices” list. 

B. Scroll down to Projectors and identify the ScreenBeam receiver. 

C. Select on the ScreenBeam receiver that matches the receiver’s name shown on 

Projector/TV screen. 

D. Click “Remove device” button and confirm. 

E. Scroll up, and click “Add a device.” 

F. Select the ScreenBeam receiver’s name as shown on Projector/TV’s screen. 

 

Connection drops occasionallyConnection drops occasionallyConnection drops occasionallyConnection drops occasionally    

The following tips and instructions are intended for IT Support.   

1. Update device’s Intel Wi-Fi Network Adapter's driver to the latest version provided by the PC 

OEM or wireless manufacturer.    

Intel's latest Dual-Band Wi-Fi Network Adapter 72xx and 3260, and corresponding driver released 

on January 2015 are known to be best at handling DCM (Different Channel Mode).  There 

should be little to no effect to the Miracast P2P when there are changes to the Infrastructure 

Wireless connection.  

2. For devices with older Wi-Fi Network Adapter such as; 

o Intel's Centrino 6xxx or similar series  

o Marvell's AVASTAR series 

There is limitation to the driver and or hardware, and the performance might not be as stable.   

If this is the case, you can try from one of the following recommendations; 

o If Internet is not required, disconnect device's Wi-Fi connection from wireless Internet 

SSID, then connect to ScreenBeam receiver.    

o If applicable, reconfigure wireless network setting so the device does not roam from one 

Wireless Access Point to another Wireless Access Point.   

o If applicable, on the Wi-Fi Network Adapter device properties, set the Roaming 

Aggressiveness to lower value.   

o Check with wireless manufacturer or PC OEM for updated driver. 

Cannot find the Add a wireless display option in WindowsCannot find the Add a wireless display option in WindowsCannot find the Add a wireless display option in WindowsCannot find the Add a wireless display option in Windows    ProjectProjectProjectProject    

1. Turn OFF your Wireless radio for 10 seconds and turn it ON. 

2. Restart Windows if the problem persists. 

3. There may be a problem with the Windows operating system.  Contact your IT for support.  
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Solving problems with video or image Solving problems with video or image Solving problems with video or image Solving problems with video or image  

Can’t see video/image on projector or TV screen.Can’t see video/image on projector or TV screen.Can’t see video/image on projector or TV screen.Can’t see video/image on projector or TV screen.    

1. Make sure the Projector/TV is turned on, and the correct HDMI input is selected for ScreenBeam 

receiver. 

2. If using the HDMI-to-VGA adapter, verify the HDMI connector is securely connected to 

ScreenBeam receiver and VGA cable is connected to the VGA adapter. 

3. If the Projector/TV screen is only showing a Windows desktop upon a successful connection. 

o Your device is currently projecting in Extend desktop mode.  You can continue to use 

extend desktop by dragging a screen from your device’s desktop over to the right and 

pass, and it will appear on the Projector/TV screen. 

o To use Duplicate mode, press hotkey (Windows logo + P) and select Duplicate. 

4. If the screen is black upon a successful connection, and only the black mouse cursor is shown 

o Your device video driver might be corrupted. Please contact your IT Support to resolve 

the issue. 

Snowy, or white, or static, or blank/black screen appears upon powering the Projector/TV ON.  Snowy, or white, or static, or blank/black screen appears upon powering the Projector/TV ON.  Snowy, or white, or static, or blank/black screen appears upon powering the Projector/TV ON.  Snowy, or white, or static, or blank/black screen appears upon powering the Projector/TV ON.  

Ready to Connect screen is not available.Ready to Connect screen is not available.Ready to Connect screen is not available.Ready to Connect screen is not available.    

1. Make sure one end of the HDMI cable is connected to ScreenBeam receiver, and the other end is 

connected to the Projector/TV. 

2. If using the HDMI-to-VGA adapter, verify the HDMI connector is securely connected to 

ScreenBeam receiver and VGA cable is connected to the VGA adapter. 

3. Power cycle ScreenBeam receiver by unplugging the power jack connector and plugging it back in 

(May require permission and assistance if device is managed by IT staff.) 

4. If the problem persists, please contact your IT for support. 

Projected screen is not diProjected screen is not diProjected screen is not diProjected screen is not displaying in full resolution or viewing resolution is small.splaying in full resolution or viewing resolution is small.splaying in full resolution or viewing resolution is small.splaying in full resolution or viewing resolution is small.    

1. Change the Windows display resolution setting to the highest possible resolution.  Please refer 

to your Windows instructions or contact your IT for support. 

Upon connecting to ScreenBeam receivUpon connecting to ScreenBeam receivUpon connecting to ScreenBeam receivUpon connecting to ScreenBeam receiver, the display is too large and all 4 sides are cutoff.er, the display is too large and all 4 sides are cutoff.er, the display is too large and all 4 sides are cutoff.er, the display is too large and all 4 sides are cutoff.    

1. Try adjusting the video resolution setting on the Projector/TV. 

2. Contact your IT Support to adjust the ScreenBeam receiver’s OverScan setting. 

Video stuttering or image is pixelating.Video stuttering or image is pixelating.Video stuttering or image is pixelating.Video stuttering or image is pixelating.    

1. If using the HDMI-to-VGA adapter, verify the HDMI connector is securely connected to 

ScreenBeam receiver and VGA cable is connected to the VGA adapter. 

2. If streaming video from Internet, verify the video does not exhibit the similar issue prior to 

connecting to ScreenBeam.  

3. If playing video from a media player app, verify the video does not exhibit the similar issue prior 

to connecting to ScreenBeam. 

4. If you can connect to a 5GHz Wi-Fi network rather than 2.4GHz (the default) and get your device 

to use that by default, this will generally give better results. Contact your IT Support for more 

information. 
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Can’t view BlueCan’t view BlueCan’t view BlueCan’t view Blue----ray or protected content when HDMIray or protected content when HDMIray or protected content when HDMIray or protected content when HDMI----totototo----VGA adapter is connected.VGA adapter is connected.VGA adapter is connected.VGA adapter is connected.    

The HDMI-to-VGA adapter does not support playback of protected content such as Blue-ray.  

Projector displays purple HUE color.Projector displays purple HUE color.Projector displays purple HUE color.Projector displays purple HUE color.    

1. If using the HDMI-to-VGA adapter, verify the HDMI connector is securely connected to 

ScreenBeam receiver and VGA cable is connected to the VGA adapter. 

2. Projector is set for the wrong type of incoming signal. The purple hue that is seen is caused by 

viewing an analog RGB signal in the YPbPr or component video mode. 

o Change the Projector's Signal Input to either "Auto" or "Analog RGB". 

3. Enable the VGA Compatibility mode in ScreenBeam receiver’s setting.  Please contact your IT 

Support. 

Solving problems with audio Solving problems with audio Solving problems with audio Solving problems with audio  

Audio is cutting in and out occasionally or stuttering sound can be heard Audio is cutting in and out occasionally or stuttering sound can be heard Audio is cutting in and out occasionally or stuttering sound can be heard Audio is cutting in and out occasionally or stuttering sound can be heard     

1. Verify the original media content does not have an issue prior to streaming to ScreenBeam 

receiver. 

2. If using the HDMI-to-VGA adapter, make sure the 3.5mm audio connector is fully plugged into the 

audio port on the VGA adapter.  

3. If Internet is not required. 

A. Disconnect Windows 8.1/10 device from the connected wireless network and make sure 

device is not connected to any other wireless network. 

(Click on Wireless icon > Click on the wireless profile that shows "Connected" > Select 

"Disconnect"). 

B. Reconnect to ScreenBeam receiver. 

(Devices > Project > Select ScreenBeam receiver). 

C. If the problem persists, please contact your IT Support.  

Audio not coming from projector/external speakers, bAudio not coming from projector/external speakers, bAudio not coming from projector/external speakers, bAudio not coming from projector/external speakers, but is coming from tablet/laptoput is coming from tablet/laptoput is coming from tablet/laptoput is coming from tablet/laptop    

The audio output setting in the Windows volume mixer is not set to use the correct output. 

A. Connect the Windows device to ScreenBeam and ensure your desktop is displayed 

wirelessly. 

B. Open the Volume Mixer by right-clicking the speaker icon in the Windows task tray and 

selecting "Open Volume Mixer." 

C. In the Device column, select "Intel WiDi" from the dropdown menu beneath the speaker 

icon. 

D. Check that the audio is coming from the projector/external speakers. 

 

 


